Kota Kinabalu - 9 persons (Expert 4 persons, SV 2 persons, JOCV 3 persons)
Bornean Biodiversity & Ecosystem Conservation (BBEC) - Phase 2 - UMS & SSGA
4 Experts (Chief Advisor, Program Coordinator, Institutional Building, Organizational System)
SV (Entomologist) - UMS
SV (Aquaculture) - UMS
JOCV (Special Education) - SSGA
JOCV (Environmental Education) - KKWC
JOCV (Science & Mathematics Teacher) - SCMOSTO

Kuching - 7 persons (SV 3 persons, JOCV 4 persons)
SV (River Engineer) - SRB
SV (Solid Waste Management) - NREBS
SV (Marketing) - SPU
JOCV (Social Worker) - SWDSrwk
JOCV (Physical Education) - SWDSrwk
JOCV (Environmental Education) - NREBS
JOCV (Massage Acupuncture Instructor) - SBA

Keningau - 1 person
JOCV (Environmental Education) - SP

Sandakan - 1 person
JOCV (Environmental Education) - SFD

Ranau - 1 person
JOCV (Tissue Culture) - SP Poring

Penampang - 1 person
JOCV (Occupational Therapy) - SWSD

Betong - 1 person
JOCV (Rural Community Development) - RIC Betong

Miri - 0 person

Song - 0 person

Kudat - 0 person

Lahad Datu - 1 person
JOCV (Occupational Therapy) - SWSD

Keningau - 1 person
JOCV (Environmental Education) - SP
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JICA MALAYSIA
Activity Map (Sabah & Sarawak) as of March 1st, 2009

56 in total (Peninsular:34, Sabah & Sarawak:22)
14 Experts (Peninsular:10, Sabah & Sarawak: 4)
13 SVs (*) (Peninsular: 8, Sabah & Sarawak: 5)
29 JOCVs (**) (Peninsular:16, Sabah & Sarawak:13)

(*) SV: Senior Volunteer/ (**) JOCV: Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteer